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8
th
 ANNUAL BENFIT OF HOPE 
LIVE & SILENT AUCTION 

 
LIVE  
1.  Imbibe, Indulge, &  Inspire!  $650 
Your wine cellar, and friends, will thank you for bidding on this fabulous basket of premium wines and 
chocolates donated by Mr. and Mrs. Michael Yost. 
 
2.  Sweet Retreat    $780   
This fabulous sweet retreat is the perfect excuse for you and your favorite person to get away from it 
all!  Included in this package is an overnight stay at the luxurious Hotel Hershey, with an in-room Spa 
amenity and $200 per person toward Spa services and products.  You will also receive admission to the 
beautiful Hershey Gardens and the Hershey Story Museum (in season).  Valid through 11/31/13 with no 
extensions (not valid in July or August).  Reservations are required.   
 
3.  Strike A Pose   $650  
A special teen will never forget this memorable Teen Vogue package!  This exclusive set includes a Teen 
Vogue Ikat Laurel bag set (handbag, shoulder bag and book bag); a Teen Vogue twin comforter set with 
fun throw pillows; and the Teen Vogue Handbook:  An Insider’s Guide to Careers in Fashion, signed by 
Amy Astley, Founding Editor.  This package also includes a special lunch with Teen Vogue’s Editor and a 
tour of Teen Vogue’s Times Square Headquarters in New York City!    
 
4. The Ultimate Evening Out  $1350    
Be whisked away in a Unique Limousine and enjoy the ride to and from Harrisburg for an amazing 
epicurean evening!  Dinner and wine pairing for six at Bricco's Chef's Table...Come hungry, my friends, 
and leave the driving to us!   
 
5.  Heirloom Metal  $2000 
This unique planter/vase/urn was created from agricultural and industrial parts from York County.  
Patrick Sells of Salvaging Creativity is an up and coming artist with pieces dotting the East Coast.  He is 
currently recognized for his inspiring art which will forever change the landscape of downtown York.  
Each piece is a special and distinct work of art to last for generations. 
 
6.  Ski Retreat With Flights For Two    $8000  
Enjoy skiing at its best with a trip to this gorgeous home in Deer Valley, Utah.  Generously donated by 
the Gilbert, Barker, and Wasilweski families, this package offers seven nights in one of the best ski areas 
in the country.   This huge condominium will comfortably sleep 12 people (includes four bedrooms, each 
beautifully decorated with King beds, and a bonus room with two sets of bunk beds for the little folks), 
and boasts four full bathrooms, cathedral ceilings, a fireplace, pool table, outdoor hot tub, indoor sauna, 
and more…..everything you could need for a week of relaxation, playtime, and family fun.   Situated on a 
private shuttle bus route, the house is just minutes to the slopes.  In addition, it is just a short distance 
to downtown Park City, home to great shopping and exquisite dining.  You may even see a celebrity or 
two!   Included in this fabulous package are two Roundtrip Tickets on Southwest Airlines, which offers 
direct flights from BWI to Salt Lake City International Airport….only 45 minutes to Deer Valley!  (House 
typically rents Saturday to Saturday, and is not available during the Christmas/New Year’s and President’s 
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Day weeks.  All other dates are subject to availability and must be arranged with owner.  MINIMUM BID of $3500 
required.) 
 
7.  Fashionista’s Fantasy   ---PRICELESS 
A once-in-a-lifetime opportunity to attend New York City Fashion Week!   This amazing package includes 
two standing tickets to the showing of HONOR’s Fall 2013 collection during Fashion Week, February 
2013.  (Date and venue to be announced.)  Also included, thanks to the generous Giovanna Randall of 
HONOR, is a $250 Gift Certificate to use in the HONOR store.    
 
8 . Elegant Dining At Its Finest  $850  
A private dinner for 8 people at the Country Club of York,  prepared and orchestrated by Chef Greg 
Mummert.   Always a fabulous experience in beautiful surroundings...Enjoy! 
 
 
9.   Give Them A Hand---PRICELESS 
Cherish the handy-work of some super-special kids with this pair of Adirondack Rockers.   Hand-painted 
by children at the American Cancer Society’s Camp Can Do, these chairs will lovingly adorn a front porch 
or patio.  You will never forget why we do what we do when you relax in these beauties.  Graciously 
donated by West York Lowes Store and Dr. Scott Williams/ Chiropractic Medicine.   
 

FEAST  
 

100. The Tastiest Classroom In York $60 

Dinner for two at the student run restaurant at Yorktowne Business Institute and the School of Culinary 

Arts.  Prepared and served by York's best and brightest new Chef Apprentices, no doubt it will be a 

Grade A evening. This offer expires 10/31/13 

 

101. Casual Dining For Busy Days $140 

Busy day, don't worry about cooking. Here are three easy dine out options! The Great American Saloon 

is a great place to grab a quick bite and visit with some friends.   Colonial Coffee Shop offers great 

comfort food and is a perfect option for a delicious weekend breakfast.  And, Chili's is always a great bet 

for an 'I don't feel like cooking' dinner!! Enjoy your local casual eateries!!! 

 

102. Blue Moon, You Won't Be Standing Alone   $200 

Your friends will be begging to join you for this wonderful lunch for four at the fabulous downtown Blue 

Moon Restaurant. The only problem you'll have with this is choosing who will be joining you for such a 

wonderful lunch!  Expires 7/24/13 

 

103. Let's Have A Few Friends Over $250 

What could be better than being a guest at your own party. Ginger Babies Catering, LLC will cook dinner 

for eight guests,  hot and ready for pick up.... or, if you prefer, they will prepare it for cooking at your 

home...either way, just relax and enjoy and evening with your friends!  Expires 6/30/13 
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104. Company's Coming For Dinner $450 

The easiest entertaining ever!  Get your house ready for guests with this certificate from  Chores and 

More, providing up to three hours of cleaning services.  Your home will sparkle and shine!  Then, relax 

and enjoy an evening of culinary pampering from Artistic Foods Catering, LLC. A personal chef will 

prepare a four course meal for four that will leave your taste buds tingling and you being the envy of all 

your friends! Expires 11/2013. Times and dates subject to availability/no holidays. 

 

105. "Four for Four"  $240 

Enjoy an evening out at one of York's favorites, The Left Bank.   Simply stated, a four course 'Chef's 

Choice' Dinner for four that will be beyond wonderful. Enjoy!!! (Alcohol not included. Please reserve two 

weeks prior to preferred dining date. ) 

 

106. Dinner On The River  $75 

The Accomac Inn is one of the few local places to enjoy an amazing meal overlooking the beautiful 

Susquehanna River. Brunch, lunch or dinner...whatever you choose, with this Gift Certificate for $75, 

you won't be disappointed...a fabulous meal with a lovely view. A local favorite for sure!! 

 

107. A Wine Country Picnic  $130 

This wonderful insulated wine tote is picnic ready and includes two bottles of wine (one red and one 

white from the evening’s selections), a cutting board, cheese knife and cork screw. Complete your picnic 

feast with a an artisan cheese with this Gift Certificate for $25 from The Festive Board and a selection of 

meats with this $15 Gift Certificate from Wayne Nell & Sons Meats.  

 

108.  Meet Me For Lunch  $100 

Grab the BFFs  for a fab lunch at the Tapenade Bistro with these Gift Certificates worth $100.  

Sometimes you just need some time with the girls! 

 

109. Mom, I NEED Cupcakes $190 

There are times when the only solution is a cupcake. Make sure you get your monthly dose of this 

confectionary delight with this one year, monthly supply of six cupcakes per month!! Don't hate, just bid 

high and enjoy!  Generously donated by Peggy Montag of My Sweet Sins. 

 

110. Aye, Aye, Matey $50 

It is always a good time for wonderful, healthy choices from the ocean. Enjoy a feast fresh from the sea 

with this wonderful Certificate from Henry's Seafood. 

 

111. Little Bites, Big Flavor  $50 

La Casa de Tapas offers you the wonderful choice of a variety of small plate tasting with this Gift Card for 

$50.  It will be hard to choose a favorite, but the taste test is pretty darn bueno!  Top it off with a taste 

of their house made Sangria.  This could truly turn in to a Buenos Noches!! 
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112.  Let Them Eat Cake.....For A Year $300 

This has to be the 'sweetest' deal ever! Providence Divine Cakes & Pastries will provide six cakes 

(including the fresh cake for this evening) and six assorted pastries of the month.  One Gift Certificate to 

be used per month.  Pretty and tasty...oh yes!   

 

 

113. Beef, It's What's For Dinner  $100 1 of 2  

….with this Gift Card for $100, Doug Bernardini will deliver it to your door!  Full disclosure, Top Shelf 

Meats Seafood offers you more than just prime beef. You'll have your choice of premium grade 

products, including the finest fish and seafood you can find, for your oven, stovetop or grill.  The 

desserts….to die for! And Doug will become a lifelong friend.  Can’t beat that for customer service and 

top quality food! 

 

114. Beef, It's What's For Dinner  $100  2 of 2  

...and with this Gift Card for $100, Doug Bernardini will deliver it to your door!  Full disclosure, Top Shelf 

Meats Seafood offers you more than just prime beef. You'll have your choice of premium grade 

products, including the finest fish and seafood you can find,  for your oven, stovetop or grill. The 

desserts….to die for! And Doug will become a lifelong friend.  Can’t beat that for customer service and 

top quality food! 

 

115. An Italian Feast  $200 

This basket contains all the ingredients for a wonderful Italian feast, deliciously and generously donated 

by Denise and John Gilliland.  Make it even more delicious with an assortment of meats with $20 in Gift 

Certificates from Sensenig's Meats...Mangia!! 

 

116.  Country Club Service, With A Comfortable Local Feeling  $50 

Redeem these Gift Certificates for any of the restaurant or golf course services associated with the 

Heritage Hills Golf Resort. Sounds like a pretty great weekend!   

 

EXPERIENCE 

200.  Downtown Experience  $200  
Experience  Downtown York  with a Hot Rocks Dinner for Two at White Rose Bar and Grill, then stroll 
down Philadelphia Street to take in a show at the Strand Capitol Performing Arts Center with this Gift 
Certificate for $150.   
 
201.  Wine Tour & More---$175 
Allegro Wine Tour and Wine Accessories: Enjoy a sampling of local wines with private tour and tasting 
for 10 at Allegro Winery in Brogue.  Then bring home your favorites and enjoy them with this hand-
blown glass bottle topper and cheese plate made by Zuker glass. 
 
202.  Experience Local Culture---$120 
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Experience breath-taking views and scenic landscapes with four tickets to Ladew Topiary Gardens and 
two tickets to Longwood Gardens.  Tickets to both locations are not valid on peak days or special events.  
After experiencing nature,  come inside and travel back in time with two tickets to the Hershey Theatre 
Spotlight Tour and a Classic Movie.  Tours are Fridays at 11am or Sundays at 1pm from Memorial Day 
through Labor Day.   Movies and dates to be announced.   
 
203..  Myrtle Beach Escape---$525 
Enjoy the sun and sandy beaches of Myrtle Beach, SC in luxury with a three day, two night stay at the 
Myrtle Beach Marriott Resort & Spa at Grande Dunes.  Dinner at Clark’s Seafood & Chop House is 
included to help make your beach experience complete.  Expires 11/15/13 and excludes Holidays and all 
dates in June, July, and August.   
 
204.  Holiday Inn Retreat---$199 
Enjoy a change of scenery locally with an overnight stay at the Holiday Inn and Conference Center York, 
PA  including dinner ($50) and breakfast ($20) for two people.  Expires 8/31/13. 
 
205.  Dinner & A Show---$146 
Enjoy a night out with this $100 Gift Certificate to Roosevelt Tavern and  York Little Theatre Gift 

Certificate for two tickets to any Mainstage or Studio show in the 2012-2013 season.  Date Night will 

never be the same! 

206.  Ride In Style---$500 
Get to your event in style with this Gift Certificate good for four hours of transportation time in a black 

deluxe towncar, generously donated by Arace Transportation Executive Car and Limo Service.  Offered 

as a pre-sale item on www.acsbenefitofhope.org.  If unsold prior to the Benefit of Hope, this item will be 

available for Silent Auction bidding.    

 

207. A Day At The Vineyard Is The Best Day Ever  $200 1 of 2 

Celebrate a special occasion or just enjoy a day out with friends with this private tour and tasting for 12 

people at Woodhall Vineyards and Wine Cellars.  After you've tasted this wonderful wine, enjoy $25 off 

a delightful meal for your group at Patricia Della Casual Fine Dining.  

 

208. A Day At The Vineyard Is The Best Day Ever   $200  2 of 2  

Celebrate a special occasion or just enjoy a day out with friends with this private tour and tasting for 12 

people at Woodhall Vineyards and Wine Cellars.  After you've tasted this wonderful wine, enjoy $25 off 

a delightful meal for your group at Patricia Della Casual Fine Dining. 

 

209. A Great Get Away To Hershey, PA   $325 

This sweet packages includes an overnight stay at the County Inn and Suites- Hershey at the Park by 

Springwood Hospitality and two admission passes to the Antique Auto Museum in Hershey (Blackout 

dates may apply; expires 4/2013) 

 

210. No Room At The Inn?  $447 

http://www.acsbenefitofhope.org/
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Family in town?  Is your "Inn" full? Take advantage of Springwood Hospitality's family of hotels right 

here in York with overnight stays at all three of their York properties: The Homewood Suites by Hilton; 

The Comfort Inn & Suites; and the Holiday Inn Express & Suites.  (Expiration dates and blackout dates 

may apply.)  Go ahead and invite the in-laws!   

 

211. Here's To You, Cheers To You $290 

You and five lucky friends will enjoy a day of wine tasting and a private tour at Hauser Winery. 

Remember your day with four hand-painted wine glasses, two grape cluster bowls, and a spreader knife 

donated by Futer Bros Jewelers.   

 

212. A Second Honeymoon Awaits  $550 

Rekindle  romance with a three days/ two nights stay at the Inn at Pocono Manor. This getaway includes 

breakfast each morning, all taxes and gratuity. Enjoy! 

 

213. Want to Get Away? $375 

Enjoy a one night stay at the Antrim 1844 Mansion (Sunday through Friday).   This fabulous mini-trip  

includes Dinner for Two in the Smokehouse Restaurant, afternoon tea, hors'doeuvres , wake- up tray & 

full breakfast. 

 

214. Girls Night Out $100 

Gather your five best girlfriends and get your artistic juices flowing at a Painting Rolling Class for six at 

the Prancing Pig!  GNO will never be the same! 

 

215. From Wine What Sudden Friendship Springs  $400  

Enjoy a private Wine Tasting Party for 20 people at the Vineyard at Hershey! Wine and friendship.  Life is 

good! 

 

216.  A Date With Culture  $110 

You and a guest will enjoy attending two concerts at the Peabody Institute (2012-2013 season) as well as 

$50 toward your purchase at Sascha's.    

 

217. Wrightsville On The River  $150 

Explore history with this two book collection and four tickets to the Wrights Ferry Mansion. Finish your 

day with a delicious dinner at the John Wright Store and Restaurant and enjoy $25 off your bill. 

 

218. Experience The Seat Of Pennsylvania Government  $250 

You and seven guests will take a private tour of our State Capitol Building, personally conducted by 

House Majority Whip Stan Saylor. The tour will be followed by lunch for the entire group. What a 

fabulous way see to how our Elected Officials work! 
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ACCENT   

300.  Formal Silk Ottoman—$500 

Your favorite living space will be beautifully enhanced with this lovely 19” square silver-blue custom silk 

ottoman provided by York Wallcoverings Home Design Center.   

301.  Oriental Rug---$500 

Wood floors will be warmed up with a beautiful 3’x5’ handmade wool Kazak rug graciously donated by 

Borhani Rug Company, Inc. 

302. Baker’s Gift Set—$80 

Even the most accidental baker will find success with this great set of Pampered Chef items from Kelly 

Miller, Pampered Chef Consultant, beautiful small oval baking dish from Starr Pottery, and $20 Gift 

certificate from Campbell’s Cake and Candy Supplies.     

303.  Vintner’s Visions---$250 

You will enjoy making and tasting your own wine with this complete kit! Includes a Home Wine Making 

Kit from Mr. Steve’s Home Brew and Wine Supplies, and a Cabernet Sauvignon Wine Kit with enough 

ingredients to make 30 bottles, graciously donated by Dr. and Mrs. William Ulmer.    In addition, your 

feet will love drinking in the essence of this lovely 2’x 3’3” Area Rug boasting a Wine Bottles and Glasses 

design, from Helf the Carpetman.     

304.  Light Up Your Life---$655 

Thanks to Schaedler Yesco Lighting Design Center, this elegant semi-flush art glass fixture featuring an 

oil-rubbed bronze mounting and two tone-frosted glass bowl is the perfect home addition.   

305.  Shop, Shop, Shop---$150 

Holiday Shopping will be a snap with $150 in Gift Cards from the Bon Ton.  

306. Sparkle Wash Your Home---$500 

Enjoy a clean home in the Spring by having your home power-washed by professionals.  One item off the 

“honey-do” list thanks to Sparkle Wash of York.   

307.  Bring Fall Home—$50 

This centerpiece, compliments of Hueters Greenhouse, will look lovely on your table!   

308.  Sweet Sounds---$225 

These whimsical wind chimes, handcrafted from repurposed hardware and recycled glass bottles by 

Paige Valentine / Gifts From the Heart will bring such sweet sounds to your patio that even the birds will 

fall in love!   Included in this package to brighten the space is also a $50 Gift Certificate from Superior 

Nursery and Garden Center.      

309.  Warm Scents-- $95 

Your home will smell delicious with this pair of scent-makers.  Included is a Crème Caramel Diffuser Set 
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from Furniture Finesse and a Heartfelt Scentsy Full-Size Warmer with Love Story fragrance Scent Bar 

from Angie Jakubowski, Independent Scentsy Representative.  

310.  The Uttermost!  Table Lamp From Uddermost---$280 

Beautiful Table Lamp from The Lite-House, Inc. will accent your Living Room.  37” Faux wood, with Faux 

metal bronze straps and rectangular parchment shade. 

311.  Self-Indulge!---$75 

Enjoy some private time with your private stash of goodies including a candle, fabulous chocolates, 

premium white balsamic vinegar, German wine bag, and a Grab and Go with hot fudge and pretzels.  All 

packed lovingly into a basket by Kinman’s For Gifts. 

312.  Clean Windows Are Happy Windows!---$200 

Two $100 Gift Certificates toward window cleaning services with Squeegee Klean.  Limit one certificate 

per use per household….just means you have an excuse to get your windows done twice next year! 

313.  Stroll the Shops at Queensgate ---$250 

After enjoying your beautiful fresh arrangement from this evening, you will be so excited to pick up one 

for the next two months!  Compliments of the Strawberry Shop, you will receive two more 

arrangements valued at $50 each (one per month for two months) to be picked up at the Shop.  While 

you are out and about, stop by Macklin’s Cupcakes and Coffee and use one of your 10 FREE Cupcake 

Cards.  Finish out your stroll by visiting Uncommon Threads to pick out something with your $25 Gift 

Certificate. Perhaps a new hobby is in your future?   

314.  Tan Your Hide---$700 

Imagine the possibilities!   An old chair is brand new again when it is reupholstered with this amazing 

tanned full cow hide, estimated at 49 square feet.  Or perhaps a den takes on a rustic elegance when 

this beautiful piece is draped over a couch or used as a floor covering.  Thanks to USA Fabric Discounters 

for sharing this overstock from the closing of the Coach Furniture Division.   

315.  Accentuate Your Room---$832 

This beautiful accent table, made from hardwood coco twigs with an iron base, will accent any room. 

Generously donated by Brandon Home Furnishings. 

316.  Beauty & Function--One Of A Kind Artwork Ottoman---$875 

So pretty to look at!  So many uses!  Custom made by Betty Davis Interiors, this pretty little storage 

ottoman, constructed of solid hardwood & upholstered in a style similar to Mackenzie/Child Company’s 

signature look, will hold your favorite things in style. 

317.  Coffees & Bears, Oh My! ----$120 

In a nod to the child & coffee lover in all of us, this lovely gift basket is filled with a three-Piece Boyd’s 

Bears Collectors Set & multiple blends of coffees, compliments of Latte Da Gourmet Coffee Shop.   
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318.  Contemporary Edge---$1200 

Your contemporary home will shine with the addition of this Contemporary End Table, in a classic Kohl 

style with chrome, glass, & mirrors.  A gorgeous piece donated by Brandon Home Furnishings. 

319.  Show Your Wild Side---$325 

These elegant animal print accent pillows will give your room a wild, edgy feel. Made for the Interior 

Company from New York City by Anna’s Upholstery. 

320.  Finish A Room With Marble---$4300 

This beautiful, Cava Cream Red Marble will be the perfect material to finish a 10 x 10 sunroom, 

bathroom, or other living space.  100 square feet of marble donated American Tile Specialties. 

321.  A Royal Touch---$3800 

Provide the perfect accent in a formal parlor or living room with these gorgeous nesting tables, an 

authentic reproduction of a nesting table set from Anthrop, the ancestral home of the late Princess 

Diana of Wales.  Graciously donated by Jarrettsville Furniture. 

322.  Clean Car Euphoria---$250 

We all love the way we feel when we have a clean car!  Get that feeling, thanks to Get the Details Auto 

Detailing, with this Gift Certificate for full auto detailing & bucket of detailing supplies to help you keep 

your vehicle clean and shiny for months. 

323.  Stroll Through Central Market---$450 

Enjoy the best of Central Market all in one place!  Includes items from:  Tina’s Greek Salad, Lizzie Jo’s 

Snack and Things, JR’s French Fries, Blair’s Fried Chicken, Wash Your Mouth Soap, The Busy Bee, Two 

Pups Pastries, Take 5  Expresso Bar, Mezzogiorno’s, & Dietz Produce.  

324.  Home Interior Excellence---$300 

Consult with an Interior Design professional to help you achieve the home of your dreams! Thanks to 

Creative Environments by Michael.  

325.  See Yourself Brightly---$350 

This brushed nickel Vanity Lamp with five white globes is sure to light up your bathroom.  Graciously 

donated by Creative Environments by Michael. 

326.  Pretty For A Purpose!---$1100 

This gorgeous 36” high iron accent table was custom created for the 2012 Benefit of Hope by the very 

generous Weaver Custom Iron Works.   Bid for the Benefit! 

327.  Make Your Vanity Feel Special----$300 

Your Vanity will feel special, & you will love looking at it, when you use this $300 Gift Certificate toward 

any Custom Vanity Top at Atlantic Custom Granite and Marble. 

328.  Pick Your Pen---$50 

Come write away!  Pippi’s Pen Shoppe offers fountain pens, ballpoint pens, old world instruments, inks, 
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desk sets, sealing wax & seals, stationery & more.  Enjoy this $50 Gift Certificate towards the implement 

of your dreams.   

329.  Elegance For The Table---$500 

Adorn a table with this hand-painted, crackle porcelain platter with solid brass accents for an elegant 

touch.  Generously donated by Leesha Lee Ltd.   

330.  An Artful Work In Glass---$605 

Bid on this beautiful lamp from the Scalamondra Collection.  Each piece is an individual work of art, and 

no two are alike.  Graciously donated by Schaedler Yesco Lighting Design Center. 

CELEBRATE  

400. Jolly Old St. Nicholas $220 

Your holidays will be anything but blue when you display this jolly painting of old St. Nick. Millicent Neill 

Decker's "Blue Santa" Giclee print, donated by The Framers and Framers Gallery...Happy Holidays! 

 

401. Welcome Home For The Holidays  $100 

These two beautiful mixed green wreaths will be custom made to order just for you. One for outside and 

another to bring fragrant cheer indoors, thanks to Myers Tree Farm Nursery! 

 

402.    Deck The Halls $80 

It's the most wonderful time of the year and time to deck the halls! This tree and wreath from 

Strathmeyer Christmas Trees make it easy! While you're decorating, fill your home with the scent of this 

wonderful Pomegranate Cider Yankee Candle given by the Nutcracker Suite Gift Shop. 

 

403. Something For Everyone To Adorn Your Tree   $500 

From traditional elegance to whimsical and sweet, this collection of fabulous Christmas Ornaments from 

the Christmas Haus will find a place on your tree as well as a place in your hearts for holidays to come! 

 

ADMIRE 
 
500. Angel Painting By Lovie Rineholt-Price  ---$250 
Add life to any room with Lovie Rineholt-Price's uniquely fantastical style. This original piece comes on 
unframed canvas, and will certainly turn heads! 
 
501. Contrast Of Seasons Stained Glass---$200 
The name says it all.  This piece transforms from a deep blue ocean into a wintry sky, guaranteeing that 
this masterfully crafted stained glass fixture fits in year-round.  The 3-C wire tree sculpture and beach 
glass accents complete the illusion.  Graciously donated by Wentz Stained Glass Studio. 
 
502. Say Cheese!  ---$150 
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Grab the family and put on your Sunday best for a professional photo shoot with Mary Cranberry 
Photography. The 60-90 minute shoot for four people is not only loads of fun, but also perfectly timed 
for holiday family portraits!  Includes a high quality photo DVD with at least 25 digital photos.   
 
503. Deluca Creations---$150 
Ben Deluca's ability to capture the essence of the human form and emotion in his unique style of 
photorealism is virtually unmatched. With these two signed prints, you not only get two brilliant pieces 
of art, but also the satisfaction of supporting a young local artist!  Generously donated by Lancaster 
artist, Ben DeLuca of DeLuca Creations.   
 
504. "A Few Of My Favorite Things"---$600 
This  10” x 17” signed, framed, limited edition giclee from Thomas Arvid is the perfect piece for the wine 
enthusiast.  Mr. Arvid is known for his remarkable photorealism and his focus on one of his favorite 
things... Wine.   Framed by Vinings Gallery, this gorgeous piece comes with a certificate of authenticity.  
Many thanks to the artist, Thomas Arvid, for this generous donation. 
 
505. If Stained Glass Could Talk...----$400 
Add some character to your home with this antique stained glass window, salvaged from a circa 1900 
Philadelphia Victorian home.   It is just as elegant now as it was over 100 years ago.  Contributed by 
Steven Shellenberger. 
 
506. Live Forever In Art---$450 
Join the list of kings, queens, emperors, and generals who have been immortalized in art! This lucky 
bidder is entitled to a graphite portrait by Carol Oldenburg. Or if the thought of immortality scares you, 
take $450 of credit toward Ms. Oldenburg's beautiful artwork!  
 
507.  Pick Your Piece---$400 
Take your pick! Everything from landscapes to pets!  Choose a watercolor or oil painting by talented 
local artist, Ms. Carol Ganss,  to bring some life to your décor with this certificate.  (Certificate based on 
9x11 piece; larger piece available upon request with certificate value applied toward final charge.) 
 
 
508. I've Been FRAMED!---$100 
One of the most important yet overlooked aspects of a wonderful piece of artwork is the frame. Get the 
perfect finishing touch for your favorite painting or photo with this $100 Gift Certificate to Garth Gallery 
& Custom Framing. 
 
509. Pink Is The New... Pink!---$200 
What woman wouldn't love seeing this delightful, one of a kind, hand blown, Pink A Dot glass vase in her 
home? Trick question. EVERY woman would love it, because pink a dot will never go out of style! Thanks 
to Matthew Jakielski for this gorgeous piece.   
 
510. Into The Sea---$750 
Keep the warmth and relaxation of summer lingering all year with this wonderful, original mixed media 
piece in a contemporary frame by local artist, Julie Yontz-Rupp.  Generously donated by State 
Representative, Stan Saylor from his personal collection. 
 
511. For The Rider In You---$75 
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Accessorize the man cave or office with this Harley Davidson shadow box of antique military 
motorcycles. Donated by Laugerman's Harley Davidson. 
 
512. It's That Time of Year ---$125 
Enjoy the soft, warm, seasonal colors of this beautiful fall landscape. Framed, and ready to go.  The only 
thing you have to do is decide where to hang it.  Thanks to the Millennium Business Group.   
 
513. See Red:  Asteroid Fire Red Series ---$400  
Support a local artist and add some flare to your home with this original acrylic on paper by Maaike 
Heitkonig Hickok.  Donated by the artist. 
 
514. Deep Beliefs---$400 
Follow the emotional and spiritual journey brought to fruition by last year’s featured artist, Diann 
Cardello with Deep Beliefs I-IV.   These four abstract pieces, which may be hung vertically or horizontally, 
are more than just paintings. They are an experience.   Donated by the artist.   
 
515. Original Blown Art Glass $200 
Custom designed piece of glass for your home produced by local artist in Lancaster County.  

 

ADORE 

600. A Star Is Born  $200 

Your little star will shine in these dance costumes and accessories provided by Perform Group LLC. 

601. A Child’s Dream Home  $165 

An entire weekend with a Bounce House in your backyard and the whole neighborhood will be wishing 

they were invited. You will need to set up a time to pick up the unit and then return it to the Atomic 

Bounce storage unit. You will receive all the equipment to set up your 13 x 13 regular Bounce House, 

which does not include a slide. You may upgrade by paying the difference with an additional charge of 

$75 if you would like Atomic Bounce to deliver and pick up this unit. 

602. Ultimate Cupcake Decorating Party $225 

 Enjoy an ultimate cupcake decorating party for 8 lucky guests compliments of Children’s Culinary 

Creations, LLC. Each guest will receive 4 cupcakes under the guidance of an award winning cake artist 

who will also use professional tools and ingredients to help the guests design their creations.  Guests will 

receive bakery boxes to package their creations to take home to share with their families, and then 

enjoy an 8” decorated celebration cake! 

603. Cozy Comfort  $100  

Cozy in with your little one on a cold winter’s night with this yellow afghan accented with crescent 

moons and stars, booties, and a hat beautifully crocheted by Trena Ruhs.  

604. Tumble Into Tumbletown  $300 

Leave it up to Tumbletown to plan your child’s next birthday party! Invite up to 10 children for a deluxe 

theme party and receive a stuffed animal kit to make at home. 
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605. Pets Love Presents too!   $60 

Spoil your furry friends with a grooming session from Just for Pets and toys, accessories, or treats from 

Puppy Tails Boutique and Spa. 

606. 3, 2, 1 Blast Off!   $30 

Who thought learning could be this fun? With this Missile Launching System from Just Learning, your 

child is bound to have hours of fun (and learn at the same time!). 

607. Leopard Luxurious   $59 

Your 12-24 month old will have fashion and function this winter wearing a Bearington Baby Luxe 

Leopard Coat from European Peddlers. 

608. Scentsy Buddies   $45 

Molly the Monkey and Baby Molly the Monkey are the perfect duo to fill a room with comfort and 

fragrance. This Scentsy Buddy and Baby Buddy provided by Alyssa Prater, Independent Scentsy 

Consultant, will come to life with scent after inserting the included ScentPak into the zippered pocket on 

its back. 

609. Pamper Your Pet   $45 

Use this Gift Card from Morgan’s Paws Pet Care Center to pamper your pet and treat them to the 

goodies included! 

610. Soccer Star   $40 

Your soccer star can dress her American Girl Doll as her ‘mini me’ in this Authentic American Girl Doll 

soccer uniform, shoes, stockings, shin guards, trophy, soccer ball, and American Girl Doll charm. They’ll 

surely be mistaken for twins! 

611. Kids Tent & Two Chairs $150 

Bring the kids along to your next tailgate or camping weekend – they’ll have just as much fun playing in 

their own sized tent and lounging in these collapsible chairs. 

612. Basket Of Children’s Books  $Priceless 

“Where The Wild Things Are,” “Goodnight Moon,” and “The Very Hungry Caterpillar” are just a few of 

our favorite children’s books too! The Gala committee has compiled this basket of books to build your 

child’s library and we hope you and your child enjoy them as much as we did.   

 

613.  Scooby-Dooby-Doo!  $200 

Relive your own youth when you take a special child to The Pullo Center with these four tickets to the 

January 19, 2013 showing of “Scooby Doo”.   
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EMBELLISH  

700. Dressy Or Casual---$150  

The perfect complement to the Little Black Dress or your favorite jeans!  This multi-colored pearl 

necklace and bracelet has been graciously donated to us anonymously.  But you can make it yours! 

701. Wear Your Heart On Your Wrist---$300 

One lucky lady will show her heart with this Pink Crystal Heart Bracelet by Judith Ripka.  Donated from 

the fine jewelry counter at Sam’s Club. 

702.  Ready For Fall---$165 

You will be ready for Fall with this gorgeous Black Leather hobo bag with side pockets, and black, grey, 

and red pleated scarf.   A great way to carry all of your important stuff and show your style while 

shopping the Big City, thanks to Susie’s Clothing Boutique. 

703.  Delicate Embellishment---$59 

This lovely gold-plated chain is hand-set with pave balls alternated with peach channel-set stones.  At 

38” in length, it can be worn long or doubled.  It is finished with a lobster clasp enclosure and is lead and 

nickel safe.  Thanks to Jackie Parks, Stella and Dot Stylist for this little gem. 

704.  Look Like An Athlete---$400 

Even if your idea of a workout is Power-Shopping, you will look like an athlete with this pretty little Black 

Ladies Luminox Sports Watch with pink accents, graciously provided by Franklin Stevens Jewelers.   

705.  Hand-Made Happiness---$290 

This collection of pretty little things offers something for your entire weekend wardrobe.  For Happy 

Hour on Friday, wear this green and lavender glass bead Silver Bracelet.  On Saturday Date Night, finish 

your ensemble with this Silver Bracelet embellished with green and red glass beads and pearls.  Finally, 

for your lazy Sunday afternoon, this simple rubbed jasper-stone and glass bead necklace on a leather 

strap choker is the perfect accent. All lovingly handmade by Paige Valentine/Gifts From the Heart.   

706.  Pick Your Own Prize---$100 

Armed with a $100 Gift Certificate from the Watchmaker’s Daughter, you can choose your own bling! 

707.  Cozy & Warm---$78 

Your neck will never want to be without this beautiful, luxurious, warm Handwoven Chenille Scarf, 

contributed by Gloria Oldenburg. 

708.  Style In The Sun---$211 

Protect your eyes in style with a unisex pair of Serengeti Sunglasses.  These durable, Optometrist- 

recommended glasses offer polarized and photocromic lenses for style and substance!  Graciously 

donated by Cruse Eye Care Specialties/Dr. Mark Grandas. 
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709.  Show Your Bohemian Style---$150 

This Bohemian-Style Fringe Bracelet, which fits an average wrist, is hand-beaded with shades of red and 

embellished with a pewter toggle flower clasp.  The coordinating Earrings are set on .925 sterling silver 

earwires.  This eye-candy set is custom made and donated by Sheila Bardol/J2 Originals.   

710.  In the Spirit of the Evening—Chocolate Pearls---$195 

What better way to celebrate a wine and chocolate event than by bidding on this tasty morsel!  Wearing 

this Sterling Silver Chocolate Leaf Pearl Necklace would be a wonderful way to keep the memory of this 

great event alive.  Thanks to Adams Jewelers! 

711.  Style With Substance---$400 

Guys, even if you normally wear glasses, now is the time to get stylish prescription sunglasses 

compliments of this $400 Gift Certificate from Weaver Eye Associates.  (Certificate is to be used toward 

Men’s Prescription Sunglasses unless different arrangements are made directly with Donor.) 

712.  Celebrate Your Favorite Drink---$200 

No one will need to guess your favorite way to Imbibe when you celebrate it by showing off in this blingy 

Martini Necklace and Earring Set from Leon Ness Jewelry Barn.  This little lovely is handmade of 

Swarovski Crystals by Dorothy Bauer of California. 

713.  A Well-Dressed Man---$100   PRE- SALE 

Get ready for the Benefit of Hope with the help of this $100 Gift Card from Men’s Wearhouse. Offered 

as a pre-sale item on www.acsbenefitofhope.org.  If unsold prior to the Benefit of Hope, this item will be 

available for Silent Auction bidding.  Thanks to Men’s Wearhouse.   

714.  Art Glass to Wear---$125 

Wear a piece of art!  Hand-made glass beads make up this Art Glass Disk Necklace and Matching 

Earrings.  Donated by the Artist, Laura Drosner Schreiber. 

715. Look Cute for a Cause---$129 

Stop searching for the perfect Date Night top!  You found it right here in this adorable CAbi Township 

Cami (size M).  In addition, you will enjoy a $50 Gift Certificate towards the purchase of CAbi 

merchandise at a CAbi show.  Generously donated by Jessica Intrieri, CAbi Consultant. 

716.  One For You, One For Me---$345 

Bid on this Stainless Steel Bracelet for Him (8.25”), and get the $250 Gift Card for Adams Jewelers so she 

can get a little something special too!  Thanks to Adams Jewelers. 

717.  Fight Like A Girl---$90 

Show your spirit with this nod to Grrl-Power!  Includes a knit cap, t-shirt, and sweatshirt.  Donated by 

Millennium Business Group. 

. 

http://www.acsbenefitofhope.org/
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ENHANCE  

800.  Ready…Set….Style!  ---$220  

Your Makeup is complete!  Your Hair is Up!  Now all there is…Get on that party dress!  Two updos, 

blowout and two make-up applications.  Thanks to Bella Cheveux Hair Studio. 

801.  Pretend You Are A Star---$2500 

Indulge with this deluxe Beauty Bash Basket featuring the latest innovations in skin care from over 24 

top beauty companies.   Experience the power of Dr. Brandt, Olay, Fiafini, Mary Kay, and so many more. 

Graciously donated by The Beauty Company. 

802.  Make-Up Kit Like No Other---$1040 

You will be ready for your close-up with this amazing Cosmetic Train Case Gift Set.  The Sephora train 

case is filled with gorgeous glosses and pretty powders from companies such as Mary Kay, Jouer, 

Shiseido, Benefit and many more!   Generously donated by The Beauty Company. 

803.  Get Healthy With Whole Foods---$1080 

Experience the best vitamins and diet aids that Whole Foods has to offer.   This basket of goodness 

features a wide range of products from Reserveage, Saf Slim, and Fem Body Nutrition.  Thanks to The 

Beauty Company. 

804.  Get Pretty At Serenity Spa & Salon At Heritage Hills---$250 

Be your best self with this Hair and Facial Combo.   Schedule your appointment soon (expires 12/31/12) 

to get your look for the Holidays!  Serenity Spa and Salon Gift Certificate valued at $250 is to be used for 

a Cut, Color, and Style with Jenn, and a Facial with Kathleen.   

805.  Ah, Relax!---$80 

Unwind from the stress of the Holidays with this 90-Minute Customized Massage with Cathy Burkhart, 

LMT.   

806.  Pretty Nails---$70 

Schedule some “Me-Time” and get pretty nails!  Use this Par Exsalonce Salon and Day Spa Gift 

Certificate for a Manicure and Whirlpool Spa Pedicure, valued at $70.   

807.  A Smile Is Worth A Thousand Words---$800 

Our smile is often the first thing that people notice.   Make your Pearly Whites shine with confidence 

with this complete dental package.  Includes an In-Office Whitening System, Complimentary Cosmetic 

Exam, and Panoramic X-ray, along with an Oral-B Electric Toothbrush and Crest Products.   Generously 

donated by the Center for Dental Excellence/Gordon M. Bell, DDS.    

808.  Pretty Skin ---$380 

Get and keep a Glow!  Start with a Facial with Kathleen at Serenity Spa and Salon at Heritage Hills with 

this Certificate valued at $80.  (Just be sure to call and schedule soon;   the certificate expires on 

12/31/12.)  Then keep looking pretty with this pretty art glass vase filled with goodies from Amalia 
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Beauty Boutique and Spa.  You will find a Gift Certificate worth $100, and custom designer cosmetics for 

Amalia Gray including superwear beauty for eyes; superwear mascara, mineral sheer tint spf20, and BB 

cream broad spectrum spf30.    

809.  Visit The Beauty Salon---$209 

Visit the pros at Salon Blu for a facial with your Gift Certificate for $85 and enjoy this assortment of 

L’Oreal hair products.   

810.  Stop Time In Its Tracks----$199 

Time Wise Repair Volu-Firm combines extensive research and innovative ingredients to deliver benefits 

that target advanced signs of skin aging.  This set helps to reduce the look of deep lines and wrinkles, 

restore lifted contours and recapture youthful volume.  You will feel a difference immediately, and you 

will begin to see dramatic results in just a few short weeks.  This product has already received the Good 

Housekeeping Seal of Approval and it is backed by Mary Kay’s 100% Satisfaction Guarantee!  Included 

with this item is a complimentary skincare analysis with a trained beauty consultant.  She will determine 

the correct formula for your skin and teach you how to use the products effectively to maximize your 

results.   Compliments of Kelly Morrison, Independent Beauty Consultant.   

811.  Total Relaxation With 90 Minute Massage & Spa Goodies---$175 

A gift for yourself!  This Spa Package includes:  The Body Shop coconut body butter, Tuscan Hills vanilla 

almond foot lotion, lavender massage soap,  Nutro body care muscle pro lotion, Tuscan Hills foot cozies, 

Hula Girl body lotion, Honeysuckle candle in a tin, Hershey’s Bliss milk chocolates, and a Massage 

Therapy Gift Certificate worth $100 for a luxurious, 90 minutes aromatherapy Massage at Blissful Sprit 

Massage in York.  Generously donated by Joanne Walcerz/Blissful Spirit Massage. 

812.  Day Of Beauty $140 

Enjoy a basket of beauty products and a Day of Beauty at Rubee Z Salon and Day Spa including a 

manicure, mini-pedicure, spray tan, and firming facial.  But call soon, because the certificate expires on 

February 3, 2013.  Sounds like the perfect pick-me-up for the After-Holiday Winter Blues!   Many thanks 

to Rubee Z for their generous donation. 

813.  Calling All Home-Shopping Addicts ---$1350 

Instead of spending hours and hours watching home shopping shows waiting for all of your favorite hair 

and beauty products to come on, bid on this huge basket chock full with the best QVC has to offer!  You 

will get goodies from the greats such as T3 Hair, CHI Hair, Fresh Skincare, Strivectin Skincare, St. Tropez 

Tanning, Sanctuary Skincare, and more.    As an added bonus---See where it all takes place with two 

tickets to tour the one and only, QVC!   

814.  Skin Care From The Experts---$100 

Get a jump on great skin with this $100 Gift Certificate from Lebo Skin Care Center.   

815.   Makeup Essentials---$167 
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This sweet little Dalton Cosmetics Color Kit contains everything you need for the perfectly made-up face.  

Includes two airless cream eyeliners, tilted volumnizing mascara duo, blush-n-glo, gem eyeshadow duo, 

and perfect palette lip wardrobe.    Donated by Dalton Cosmetics. 

816.  Handcrafted Sunshine---$30 

Enjoy this basket of handcrafted soaps and sundries, thanks to Sunrise Soap Company.   

817.  Total Alignment---$170 

This certificate for Springdale Chiropractic entitles you to one hour of massage therapy  OR  ½ hour of 

massage therapy with chiropractic evaluation/treatment   OR  two chiropractic treatments.  

818.  Signature Service---$77 

Experience Talus:  A Therapeutic Salon in the best way possible with their Signature Facial.   

819.  Beauty Basket---$250 

Visit Salon Oxygen to discover your inner beauty and style with your Gift Certificate for $100, and then 

enjoy this beauty basket full of great products designed to keep you looking your best. 

 

ENERGIZE  

900. Play Pebble!  $275  

Enjoy Pebble Beach in the middle of winter!  In fact, enjoy one of dozens of the world’s most popular 

golf courses with this one-of-a-kind experience!  Invite three of your friends to pay 18 holes in one of the 

area’s only private HD Golf Simulators.  So realistic, you will forget where you are!  Your round for four 

will include lunch from the Festive Board.  (Dates based on mutual agreement with winning bidder and 

owner.)  Donated by Millennium Business Group. 

901. Fore For Four At CCY  $550 

The County Club of York offers this special Lunch and Golf for four.  Sounds like a fabulous afternoon!  

Call your three favorite friends and enjoy a wonderful golf outing.   Expires 11/3/13 

 

902.  Imbibe Tonight, Rejuvenate With Pilates Next Week $110 

Experience great health and energy with two sessions of Pilates Reformer, Chair, and Cadillac Programs. 

The Pilates Center of York is your headquarters for getting healthy and staying in shape....even after an 

amazing evening of imbibing and indulging! 

 

903.  No Excuses!  $447 

Get a jump on the New Year with this great donation!  Gold's Gym is offering a one year membership for 

you to get fit and stay fit to be healthy!  What a great gift to yourself or someone you love.   Exercise, it 

hurts so good!  
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904. Mind, Body, Spirit   $125 

Empower all three with 10 classes at Evolution Power Yoga to energize, revitalize, and rejuvenate.  

(Classes to be taken within 90 days, starting from the date of the first class.)  Namaste!   

 

905. “When I see an adult on a bicycle, I do not despair for the future of the human race.”  ~H.G. Wells. 

$35 

 Small enough to know you by name. Big enough to serve all your cycling needs.  Use this Gift Card from 

The Cycle Works for $35 towards the purchase of something nifty, perhaps a horn or basket, for your 

bicycle.    

 

906. He who has the fastest golf cart never has a bad lie. $140 

Enjoy a weekday on the course with carts (hopefully fast ones!) for four at Honey Run Golf Course...go 

ahead, take a day off...you deserve it!! 

 

907. You Never Stop Learning To Play Golf   $268 

Get your game back by taking two private lessons with Nancy Hostetter.   Then show off your sharpened 

skills to three friends with this package from Cool Creek Golf Club.   Includes  four rounds of 18-holes, 

with cart included.  

 

908. Get Fit Now  $90 

Get fit, stay fit,  with a three-month membership to Strictly Fitness...no more excuses! 

909. Grip It And Rip It At ODCC  $300 

Grab the clubs and hit the greens with three friends.  Enjoy Greens and Carts Fees for four at the Out 

Door Country Club with this Gift Certificate.   

910.  Get Thee To The Gym    $180 

Make the next six months your best ever with this Gift Certificate for a Six Month Membership to 

Unique Physique. 

911. Hit The Slopes   $180  

This cool package is all you need to start enjoying cold weather!  Visit Liberty Mountain Resort, and 

enjoy two beginner ski or snowboard packages including lift tickets for the beginner area, complete 

rental package, and 90 minute class lesson.   

SPECTATE 

1000.  Show Your Pride For State---$375 

Be PSU proud with this PSU package!   Plan to stay one night at the Hampton Inn State College, with 

breakfast the next morning, and root on PSU with Four (4) Tickets to a Penn State Men’s Basketball 

game.  (Some limitations apply:  not available during special events or home football weekends, and 

based upon availability.  Expires 4/30/13.)  In addition, support State year round with your PSU Party 
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Pack including a Cooler, Blanket, and Rug.    Hampton Inn and Tickets donated by Mr. Steven Morgan 

and Hampton Inn State College.  PSU Package donated by Millennium Business Group. 

1001.  Go Bears!---$160 

Watch the action on the Ice from the Club Level with four tickets to a Hershey Bears weekend or 

Saturday home game, thanks to Mr. and Mrs. Joel Ness. 

1002.  Redskins Game Day---$1150 

Redskins Fantasy Package!     You will feel like royalty with these tickets to Monday Night Football!  

Enjoy two Club-Level seats with a VIP platinum reserved parking pass to the Giants game on Monday, 

December 3 at 8:30 PM.  Plan to take off on Tuesday!  In addition, sport your colors all winter long with 

this great Sideline Jacket, Ball Cap, and Utility Gloves.   Golf towel is a bonus!   Tickets generously 

donated by Karen Lanpher.  Redskins Game Day package donated by Millennium Business Group.  

1003.  Join The Revolution---$350 

Gift Pack for the Ultimate Rev’s Fan includes four Field Tickets for one game in the 2013 Season,  

Baseball, Playing Cards, and an XL Revolution shirt.  Also included is a Team Jersey, signed by the entire 

2012 Team!  Surely destined to be a prized collector’s item! 

1004.  Don’t Miss A Thing On The Field---$100 

You will see the action up close with these Nikon Sportstar Binoculars, generously donated by 

Millennium Business Group. 

1005.  Keep The Drinks Cold---$120 

No worries!  While you watch your favorite Black and Gold Team battle on the field, your drinks will 

remain chilled thanks to this Tervis Steelers Tumblers and Ice Bucket Set.  Donated by Millennium 

Business Group. 

1006.  Tailgate Party---$80 

Start with $30 from Sensenig’s Meats and add the Weber Smokey Joe Grill, donated by Millennium 

Business Group, to the tailgate and you will have an instant party!   

1007.  Fly Eagles Fly--$290 

Your favorite Philadelphia Fan will be thrilled with this Eagles Package!  Includes a Tervis Eagles Ice 

Bucket, Knit Cap, Ball cap, Sweatshirt, Sideline Gloves, Golf Towel, and Sideline Jacket!   Your Fan will 

enjoy the game with colors on, no matter what the weather!   All generously donated by Millennium 

Business Group. 

1008.  Ravens Game Day---$225 

Your living room will become the tailgate of the season when you use this $25 Gift Certificate from The 

Vault for the best wings in the area!  And of course, you will want to wear the Purple proudly with this 

collection of Ravens Gear!  Includes Golf Towel, Jacket, Utility Gloves, Golf Hat, and Hooded Sweatshirt, 

thanks to Millennium Business Group.   
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1009.  Black & Gold Steelers Package---$215 

Show off your allegiance with this complete Steelers Package.  Includes Jacket, Ball Cap, Knit Cap, 

Sideline Gloves,  and Hooded Sweatshirt.  Donated by Millennium Business Group. 

1010.  Ultimate Pirates Baseball Lovers Package---$195 

You will be ready for the game with this Pirates Package.  Includes a Windbreaker, Cooler, Golf Towel, 

Big Boy Chair, and Blanket.   Donated by Millennium Business Group.  

1011.  Ultimate Orioles Baseball Lovers Package---$195 

Root on the Birds from a tailgate or your own backyard with this Orioles Package.  Includes a 

Windbreaker, Cooler, Golf Towel, Big Boy Chair, and Blanket.   Donated by Millennium Business Group.  

1012.  Ultimate Phillies Baseball Lovers Package---$195 

Phillies Fanatics celebrate!  You will love showing off your team spirit with this Phillies Package.  Includes 

a Windbreaker, Cooler, Golf Towel, Big Boy Chair, and Blanket.     Donated by Millennium Business 

Group.  

1013.  Support The Islanders---$52 

Bring the family to support the Harrisburg City Islanders with this four-pack of vouchers for a regular 

season home game.   

1014.  College Basketball Four Pack ---$108 

Temple basketball fans will be excited to win this package for sure!  Includes four tickets to one game.  

Select from Delaware, Rice, laSalle, St. Bonnies, or Richmond.    Includes a Temple T-shirt so you show 

your support anytime!  Thanks to Mr. Joseph Kissel.   

 


